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Those of you who attended the Advanced Education
Conference in Yakima this September know what a great time we
had! The conference was a wonderful culmination of the great
things that happen when Master Gardeners give their time and
energy towards the common good. Yakima County’s team put
together a diverse and informative curriculum that was both
enjoyable and applicable to all sectors of our great state.
Volunteers from many counties pitched in to help wherever they
could. Thanks so much for your help!

Here’s who spoke and what we heard about from our keynote speakers:

Marji Morgan - "Sagebrush and Vineyards: Washington's Route to the World Wine Map”

● Marji received an M.A. and Ph.D. from Tulane University. She is a specialist in 19th-
century British social and cultural history. In 2005 she came to Central Washington
University as Dean of the College of Arts and Humanities. She stepped down from that
position in 2014 to resume teaching history.

● As a long-time wine enthusiast, Marji’s recent teaching interest is food and drink history.
For the last five years, she has hosted an internet radio talk show with Washington
winemakers, Lines on Wines, these podcasts can be accessed at www.linesonwines.com

Dr. Peter Raven: “Saving Plants, Saving Ourselves”

● Dr. Raven is Director Emeritus of Missouri Botanical Gardens.  He has been named
"Hero for Our Planet" by TIME Magazine. He was awarded the U.S. National Medal
of Science and served as Environmental Advisor to Pope Francis.

Although a good deal of effort was spent to make the gathering fun, let’s not lose
sight of the reason for the conference, education. And there was plenty of that. From
butterflies and pollinators, soil, the effectiveness of fertilizers, to fruit trees there was
something for everyone whether you lived east or west of the mountains. Can you dig it?
That was this year’s conference theme.

Next year’s theme, East meets West: back to our common roots, hits directly at an
element the board is be including in all future request for proposals.  The diversity of
curricula will always offer advanced education and be applicable for the whole state’s Master

(Continued on page 8)
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From The State Master Gardener Program Leader
~~Nicole Martini, State Master Gardener Program Leader

Hello Master Gardeners and Happy Fall! I love this time of year, enjoying our beautiful fall
colors, the cooler weather and winding down from a bustling Master Gardener Advanced
Education Conference, all the while gearing up for year-end reporting, and recruiting and
training new Master Gardeners. Wow… and to think I often get asked when our slow season
is!
Speaking of slow, the Advanced Education Conference was anything but, and it was
wonderful to see so many of you there. I “dug it,” and for those of you who attended, I hope you “dug it,” too. Thank
you to the Yakima County Master Gardeners, the State Foundation and to everyone who made the conference what it
was, a place to learn and come together for fellowship and fun.

I am so pleased that I was able to present, and host a panel on, “Foundation/Program Relationships” and am very
thankful to the panel members who spoke to what makes this important partnership work in their counties- Howard
Voland (Snohomish County Master Gardener Program Coordinator), Patty Kerston (Snohomish County Master Gardener
Foundation President) and Colleen Miko (Kitsap County Master Gardener Horticulture Coordinator) all brought great
richness to the conversation. While Howard and Patty spoke more directly to the logistical day-to-day methodology for
carrying out their respective roles, Colleen beautifully articulated the importance of demonstrating mutual respect and
trust as a basic foundation for our program/foundation relationships. I also appreciate Kathleen Eaton (Master Gardener
Foundation of WA State President) who briefly spoke on the new direction of the State Foundation in supporting Master
Gardener advanced education and county foundations with outreach on best management practices for MG Foundations.
This is very exciting and it was awesome to see so many in attendance at that session. Thank you to those who took the
time to learn how to make these important relationships work!

The other sessions I had the pleasure of organizing were about inclusion and fostering a
welcoming environment for everyone in our programs and among our membership. Jim
Kropf (WSU Extension Natural Resources and County Operations Director) spoke about
Civil Rights Policies and the tools available to Master Gardeners to ensure we meet the
expectations of WSU Extension as a federally funded system. A panel of Master Gardeners-
Alice Dionne (Pierce County), Harriet Custer (Skagit County), Gini Obert (Yakima County
MG) and Master Gardener Program Coordinators- Alex DuPont (Skagit County) and
Danielle Herrington (Pierce County) shared their experiences with, reasons for and actions
toward increasing awareness among Master Gardeners of this important issue. Note this is
the highest priority for change for every program in the United States as indicated in a
national survey of Master Gardeners, County MG Program Coordinators, and State MG
Program Leaders. Dr. José L. García-Pabón (Associate Professor WSU Latino Community
Studies and Outreach Specialist) then lead a session intended to provide tools useful in
considering Master Gardener outreach to, and attraction of, non-traditional audiences. This

is a complex, sensitive, and yet, great opportunity that will require baby-steps, an internal cultural shift, and resources we
need to uncover and capitalize upon to address. A big thank you to those who were a part of these interesting and
insightful sessions!

I also want to thank all of you who are working earnestly toward collecting impact in your county and for the program
statewide. Most notable are Spokane, Clark, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohomish Counties- they are knocking it out of the park
with surveys of clinic clients! Wow, are they ever going to have some meaningful data to support the work MGs do in
their counties. So much of our state’s borders are coastal and with so many of our counties butting up against the Puget
Sound, just think of the potential opportunity to display your county’s impact on water quality (Continued on page 5)
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2017 Master Gardener of the Year - Karen Gilliam, Whatcom County

Karen has volunteered in Whatcom County since 1976, averaging over 250 hours per
year. She has served in every officer’s position on the Foundation board, and has led

three important efforts: Mentoring new trainees; Teaching the Plant ID course, and Cochairing
the greenhouse committee.

Calm and competent, Karen is an inspiration to all. It is her role as teacher that leaves a
significant and lasting legacy. A number of years ago, Karen saw that many members

came from another planting zone and were not familiar with local flora. So she designed
what is known as the Plant ID class. They meet 10 months a year, usually outside in

parks, forests, gardens, etc. Participants have identified thousands of plants while
considering ideal growing conditions, and management of insects and diseases. This

acquired knowledge has been passed from Karen to the MGs and on to our public, the
gardeners of Whatcom County.

Karen has each year donated approximately 1,500 plants to the annual plant sale. The
plants arrive in tip-top shape and accurately labeled. You might think of this as her “green

legacy” as these plants have settled in to hundreds of gardens in Whatcom county.

Congratulations Karen!

mailto:erinlandonMT@gmail.com
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Clark County
Julie Carlsen

Clallam County
Jeannette Stehr-Green

Island County
C-J Nielsen

Pend Oreille County
Jan Wood

Pierce County
Jodi Albright

San Juan County
Kate Yturri

o

Kitsap County
Amy Churchill

Lewis County
Bob Taylor

Mason County
Bonnie Day-Orr

Thurston County
Ralph Gross

Yakima County
Ken Tolonen

2017 Master Gardener of the Year Nominees
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The 2017 Mary Robson Scholarship winner is Brooke Mills.  Brooke
Mills is a Landscape, Nursery and Greenhouse Management student at
Washington State University. She’s experienced learning to grow gardens
in many places moving about the country as child which stimulated her
interest in greenhouses. As a junior, she is treasurer of the Horticultural
Club and enjoys helping elderly neighbors with their gardens during
summers at home in Bremerton.

2017 Award Recipients

The 2017 Van Bobbitt Scholarship winner is Alex Chapel.  Alex
Chapel will be attending Anake Outdoor School, an affiliate of

Western State Colorado University.  His focus will be environmental
studies, biology and recreation.  Future plans are to transfer to

secondary colleges.

The 2017 Ed LaCrosse Award winners for distinguished lifetime
service are Sharon Collman of Snohomish County and Tonie

Fitzgerald of Spokane County.

through your on-going outreach at clinics. All you have to do is collect email addresses! For those
of you on the east side, keep in mind water runs-off into rivers, streams, and creeks and also replenishes aquifers, all
impacted by pesticide use. Imagine having scientific data to support your program’s effect on water when you talk to elected
officials who vote to fund the MG Program in your county. I think we can all agree that everyone wants to be a part of
something

great, and when you have the facts to back up the great work you’re doing, not only will others eagerly fund your cause,
they’ll want to be a part of it! Yes, we all love what we do, but why do we do it? I think we do it because we know we’re
making a difference, and how great it will be to have the scientific evidence to prove it?! With that said, I encourage you to
keep up the amazing work, never lose sight of why we exist nor how we can demonstrate our why to others, and most
importantly, be good to one another- after all, we’re all in this together.

Wishing you a joyous and relaxing holiday season filled with friends, family, laughter, and love… and cheers to a New Year!

(Continued from page 2)
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Catalyst Park Food Bank and Community Demonstration Garden
~~ Evon Masteller, Mason County Master Gardener

In 2009, a large piece of undeveloped land was donated by Master Gardeners to the
City of Shelton with the stipulation that it be used in some way that would serve the
community. The land seemed less than ideal for a garden as it was rocky, hard
ground along with a partial wetland, and was covered with scotch broom and
blackberry plants. There was also a steep hill up to an area that was surrounded by
fir and cedar trees. The property had some additional challenges in that it was cut in
two by a utility road used by the local community to gain access to neighboring
streets. At this same time, the Mason County Master Gardener’s had been told that
they could no longer utilize the fairground property for their food bank garden and
demonstration beds. Serendipity is described as finding something good without

looking for it and we certainly experienced that as the city agreed to lease the
property to the Master Gardener’s which started a partnership that still exists
today.

Over the years, volunteers from many local organizations and business came
together to clear the land, haul soil, build a garden, dig trenches and put in a drip
water line system for irrigation. After eight years, the Catalyst Park Food Bank
and Community Demonstration Garden has been developed into a garden that
provides 3000 pounds of vegetables a year to our local food bank. Catalyst Park
also offers 28 raised garden beds for a minimal cost to individuals in the
community so they can grow vegetables for their families. The community
gardeners receive monthly gardening classes from the Master Gardener
volunteers who are also on hand during the week in the growing season to answer questions and offer assistance as

needed. We also use the garden as a model for other groups and
organizations interested in creating similar community and/or food bank
gardens.  We provide consultation as they design and create their own
gardens.

Each year the Mason County Master Gardeners along with community
partners have worked hard to develop a strong production garden to serve
the food bank and to
develop space for the
community to learn how to
grow their own vegetables.

Fences were built to keep the deer out and storage buildings to hold
supplies. Every year we grow pumpkins to sell that helps us buy supplies.
We have held silent movie nights and baked goods sales and with our
community partners have successfully supported the garden’s growth. This
year we raised enough

money through grants and gifts to put in power to the garden. Our next
goal is to put up a greenhouse and develop a Learning Center. (Continued on page 9)
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Can You Dig It?

2017 State Conference Recap

From all corners of the state, most counties in between, and even from South Carolina they came to learn and revel and
network at the first state Master Gardener conference in two years! The Yakima County Master Gardeners were hosts for
about 250 gardeners and guests.

Nearly 30 speakers and faculty taught this eager crowd on topics from weeds to dahlias, program to foundation, insect pests
to Monarch butterflies, rich soils to rich and diverse populations, and more.

Smiles abounded as conferees danced and sang to favorite 1960’s tunes and jazz from all ages, while Sharing Successes at
county displays.

Mother Nature looked out for us, parting the clouds a bit during the pre-conference outings in vineyards, orchards, gardens,
the city and Cowiche Canyon.

The elegant Marketplace kept three cashiers busy as gardeners snatched up treasures from local artisans, books and apparel.
Many were winners who bid in the auction and dropped tickets in the largest state raffle to date!

All in all, this year’s conference was a grand success. Evaluations returned show an average satisfaction of 4.75 out of 5, and
there are many excellent comments and recommendations for making next year in Wenatchee even better.

Thank you to all who attended, and all in Yakima who worked so hard to host this event!

2018 Conference Planning is already underway! Sharing Our Roots

Dr James releasing 90 Monarch butterflies at the conference.
Photo courtesy KAPP TV Yakima

~~John Strong, Yakima County Master Gardener

https://sharingourroots.org/
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Gardeners. It’s not enough to call our gathering the Advanced-Education Conference; it has to be full of stimulating
classes that all of us want to attend.

But let me circle back to enjoying ourselves, too. In fact, it’s an imperative. You should feel comfortable talking
with MGs from all over the state. Most of us learn as much talking to other MGs as from the classes, whether it’s
something specific or a resource to access. It’s all valuable and part of sharing best practices. I never forget that everything
you, and I, do is on a volunteer basis. It is professional, serious and valuable. Yet as a volunteer you should always enjoy
what you are doing. Thank you for all you do, it’s exciting, meaningful and should always stimulate you, give back to
yourself something good.

As always, the highlight of the conference is the Awards Ceremony. This year awards for both 2016 and 2017 were
presented. 2016 has been announced previously so I will not do that again. We presented two scholarship awards, in
absentia as the scholars were busy at school. The Mary Robson Scholarship went to Brooke Mills, Washington State
University. The Van Bobbit went to Alex Chapel, Anake Outdoor School (see full write-ups with their photos).

A dual Ed LaCrosse Award for distinguished lifetime service went to Sharon Collman and Tonie Fitzgerald. Both
women have played significant roles with the Master Gardener program for many years. Karen Gillman, a thirty-nine year,
Whatcom County Master Gardener is the very deserving Master Gardener of the Year, 2017.

Congratulations to all of our winners!

This year the donations to MGFWS raffle were inventive, eclectic, and more numerous than in any other year.
Thank you all for rising to the occasion. Yakima’s silent auction and vendors offered a wonderful selection including fresh
produce that tantalized and beautiful art. We were all winners. Thank you to all counties, donors, and those that helped so
much!

There were a number of other distinguishing factors for this conference. One was the panel Nicole Martini lead
titled “Program/Foundation Relationship.” I was pleased to present alongside Nicole, Howard Voland, Patty Kerston
(Snohomish County MG Coordinator and Foundation President respectively) and Colleen Miko (Kitsap County MG
Horticulture Coordinator). This was a rather unique panel in which each gave their perspective on how we all work
together. The key word that came out of this panel was relevance: we must all be relevant to each other.

A second was a general presentation about MGFWS of our new goals and strategies. These are squarely targeted
on being relevant to county foundations and the Washington State Master Gardener program and individual MGs. The
MGFWS Endowment was also created to support our mission financially. Yakima County made it possible to do donate
during registration as well after the presentation. Together this amounted to over two thousand dollars. Additional
donations in excess of a thousand dollars have been committed over the next year.

Finally, as part of the above presentation, I was privileged to interview and film Marysville Food Bank Director,
Dell Deierling about the role Master Gardeners play in supplying fresh produce to his facility. He credits not only the
2,600 pounds of MG grown produce to the Jennings Demonstration garden but the 30,000 pounds of family grown food
to the education and example of Master Gardeners. That’s a multiplier effect of twelve! Don’t ever think your efforts are
not appreciated. This ninety-second film will be available on our website soon.

Thank you to everyone who contributed in a financial, physical and otherwise supportive manner. The beginning
of the endowment substantiates our change of strategic direction. The general sense when we were together was
overwhelmingly positive and forward-looking.

(President’s Message Continued from page 1)
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The plan for the greenhouse includes growing plants for the annual plant sale,
vegetable starts for the gardens and holding community education classes on topics
from propagation to building hypertufa pots.  Our outdoor Learning Center will
include demonstration beds for native plants, herbs and alternative raised beds. It will
also give us the space to offer more hands-on classes such as fruit tree pruning and
grafting.

The Catalyst Park Food Bank and Community Demonstration Garden has come a
long way since its rocky, scotch broom and blackberry beginning. The garden’s
success is clearly due to the hard work of the Master Gardener volunteers and their spouses, as well as all the community
members who have lent a hand to weed and haul soil. We look forward to the changes that are coming. We are excited
about the possibilities!

(Editorial contributions from Bonnie Day-Orr, Kitty Lundeen-Ness, and Jeannine Polaski)

(Continued from page 6)
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Officer Name County Email address
President Kathleen Eaton Snohomish presidentmgfws@gmail.com
Secretary John Strong Yakima strongware@me.com
Treasurer Margaret Morris Yakima Mmorris0615@hotmail.com
VP Peninsula Candice Gohn Jefferson cgohn@embarqmail.com
VP Northwest Linda Bergquist Whatcom lbergquist41@gmail.com
VP Southwest MaryJo Christensen Lewis christensenmj@comcast.net
VP Metro Carolyn Carlson Snohomish dodecarlson@peoplepc.com
VP Eastern Kathy Brenberger Benton-Franklin kbrenberger@frontier.com
WSU MG Program Leader Nicole Martini WSU nmartini@wsu.edu
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www.seattlegardenpro.com www.gardenshow.com

Northwest Flower & Garden Show announces new GardenPRO Conference exclusively for gardening
professionals, February 9, 2018 in Seattle

New conference to be held during the 30th annual Northwest Flower & Garden Show with
programming from 20 speakers geared exclusively for garden media and design/landscape
professionals

SEATTLE—The producers of the Northwest Flower & Garden Show, February 7-11, 2018, have
announced the introduction of a new, one-day conference during the 30th annual show at the Washington
State Convention Center in Seattle.

Set for Friday, February 9, the inaugural GardenPRO Conference will spotlight topics of interest to
professionals in all areas of the green industry: landscape architects, garden book authors,
horticulturists, garden designers, bloggers, arborists, garden media personalities, nursery owners and
emerging garden professionals. The event will be held in The Conference Center in the Convention
Center.

Renowned plantsman Timothy Walker, a 2018 Show Judge and the former director of the University of
Oxford Botanic Garden, leads off the conference with his keynote presentation, “The Healing Power of
Plants.” Dynamic leadership speaker Matt Walker, author of Adventure in Everything, closes the
conference with his inspirational “High Performance Living Every Day.”

In addition to the opening and closing presentations, GardenPRO Conference attendees may select
from three seminars held during each of the three concurrent sessions throughout the day. Professional
organizations have pre-approved the conference for continuing education units (CEU’s), including  APLD
(up to 8 sessions approved); CPH (7 credits); EcoPRO (5 credits) and LIC (5 credits).

Topics include “Romancing the Zone: Transplanting Life from Zone 4 to Zone 9” with 2018 Show
Judge, Portland designer and horticulturist Bob Hyland; “Pitch Perfect: Polishing Your Writing
Craft to Sell Your Ideas,” with former Sunset Magazine Garden Editor Kathy Brenzel, designer
and author Susan Morrison, author Mary-Kate Mackey and author and publicist Katie Elzer-
Peters;  “Aligning Your Business with Today’s Garden Trends” is presented by Garden Media
Group founder Suzi McCoy and creative director Katie Dubow. “Social Outreach: Crafting a
Strategy for Increasing and Engaging Social Media Followers” includes author Debra Prinzing,
 author and blogger Stephanie Rose, Corona Tools digital marketing manager Chris Sabbarese
and Katie Elzer-Peters.

The big line-up continues with “A New Garden Ethic: Cultivating Defiant Compassion for a New
Garden Future” presented by Benjamin Vogt, designer and author of the upcoming book, A New

www.seattlegardenpro.com
www.gardenshow.com
mailto:erinlandonMT@gmail.com
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Garden Ethic: Cultivating Defiant Compassion for an Uncertain Future; “From Meh to Wow: Take
Photos to Really Sell Your Work” with photographer David Perry; “Creating a SITES Certified
Garden” with Debra Guenther, FASLA, a 2018 Show Judge and partner at Mithun; and attorney
Mike Atkins presents “Intellectual Theft: Best Practices in Protecting Your Work and Brand.”
Learn about “Getting the Most From Your Professional Certifications,” with moderator Will Bailey, LICM,
EcoPro, and panelists Heather Harris, CPH, owner/operator of Calluna Fine Gardening; Lisa Port, APLD
designer and owner of Banyon Tree Design; and Jay Nyce, CIC, CLIA, designer and co-owner of Nyce
Gardens.

Northwest Flower & Garden Show Manager Jeff Swenson is very positive about the benefits for
GardenPRO Conference attendees.

“As the second-largest garden event in the United States, the Northwest Flower & Garden Show attracts
garden professionals from all areas of the green industry. The conference is an exciting and new
educational opportunity complementing our longstanding mission of helping professionals improve their
business, no matter what kind of gardening market niche they serve.”

Janet Endsley, the Northwest Flower & Garden Show’s long-time Seminar Manager who is managing the
conference, said the early response to the new event has been overwhelmingly positive.

“Both garden design and media professionals are very excited about learning opportunities tailored for
their needs and networking among other garden professionals.”

Registration for the GardenPRO Conference includes opening and closing keynote presentations, three
concurrent sessions (choose from three seminars each), two coffee breaks, a fabulous Evening
Reception, and two tickets to the Northwest Flower & Garden Show, good for any day of the show.

Attendees can register at www.seattlegardenpro.com. Early registration (first 200 attendees) is $225;
regular registration (through Dec. 31, 2017) is $275, and late registration (after January 1, 2018) is $325.
Registered participants may add up to five guests to attend the Evening Reception for an
additional $50 per person.

For more information and updates about the 2018 GardenPRO Conference, visit seattlegardenpro.com.

About the Northwest Flower & Garden Show:

The Northwest Flower & Garden Show celebrates its 30th anniversary in 2018. It is produced by Pacific
Northwest-based, family-owned O’Loughlin Trade Shows, one of the largest consumer show producers in
the United States. Attracting nearly 60,000 attendees, the five-day show features colorful display gardens,
350 exhibitors in the Marketplace, and a seminar program with over 100 seminars geared for both veteran
and beginning gardeners.

Editor’s Note:
This event has been approved for CE hours for

Master Gardeners in Washington State.

www.seattlegardenpro.com
www.seattlegardenpro.com
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WHIDBEY GARDENING WORKSHOP 2018
 An Opportunity for Area Gardeners to Learn from Experts

Whidbey Island – Puget Sound area gardeners from novice to advanced will be able to choose from over
45 classes covering a wide array of gardening topics at the day-long Whidbey Gardening Workshop held at
Oak Harbor High School, Saturday, March 3, 2018.
     The workshop is open to the public and will feature classes in garden design, care and maintenance
with a focus on sustainability, including classes on growing herbs, vegetables, fruits and ornamental land-
scape plants and flowering perennials. Several sessions will focus on the challenges of gardening in the
Maritime Northwest and on simplifying the garden landscape for easier care and suitability to our climate.

• New this year:  enjoy a selection of 30 new-this-year classes including creating the fragrant gar-
den, design with ornamental grasses, pest management, gardening myths, tips and tricks, permacul-
ture techniques, companion planting, gardening in dry shade, garden design with native plants, small
space vegetable gardening,fruit tree management, dry shade plants, beyond basics pruning … and
more!

• Keynote - “From There to Here: Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Perennials of Distinction for the Mar-
itime West” with Dan Hinkley, internationally recognized plantsman, plant collector, lecturer and au-
thor, and founder of both Heronswood Nursery and Windcliff on the Kitsap Peninsula.  Described as
“the Indiana Jones of the Plant World”, Hinkley is the author of ‘The Explorer’s Garden, Shrubs and
Vines from Four Corners of the World’ and ‘The Explorer’s Garden, Rare and Unusual Perennials’,
now in it’s fourth printing.

     Instructors have credentials in Horticulture, Agronomy, Biology, Hydrogeology, Conservation and Lands-
cape Architecture, and include WSU scientists, Certified Master Gardeners with decades of experience,
area garden service providers, nursery staff, local farmers,  professional educators and published authors.

     The workshop will also feature a Gardening Marketplace highlighting nurseries, vendors and artisans
offering the latest plants, garden art, furniture, gardening accessories and books, and featuring a selection
of educational exhibits to browse.

     Now in its 30th year, the Whidbey Gardening Workshop is presented by the Island County Master Gar-
dener Foundation.  The Master Gardener Program is an outreach and education program of Washington
State University Extension.

    Whidbey Gardening Workshop is open to the public. Online Registration, with opportunity to secure class
preferences, begins January 14, 2018 at www.whidbeygardeningworkshop.org Or call 360-240-5527 to
request a registration packet by mail. $45 advance registration or $50 at the door.

www.whidbeygardeningworkshop.org
mailto:erinlandonMT@gmail.com

